Procedure for recognition of prior education
Candidates who have completed undergraduate or graduate study programme abroad (not
Slovenia) may enrol in the first year of doctoral study programme if they complete the procedure
of recognition of foreign education. The recognition procedure is a part of the enrolment
procedure. The candidate submits the recognition application together with the study enrolment
application (on the web portal eVŠ).
Candidates are required to send the following documents together with the application
form:
Your legalized* original Master diploma.
(Which we will return together with the final decision – or immediately by your special request).




Notarized verified copy of your Bachelor diploma,



Transcript of records of your Bachelor and Master study.



English or Slovene official translation of your diplomas and transcripts of records.



A short chronological description of your entire education (prepared by candidate)



Copy of your passport

* Legalization of the documents: The original of the final certificate(s) representing the general
requirement for access to higher education in the country of issue, legalized on the basis of:
The 1961 Hague Convention (at the court with territorial jurisdiction where the certificate or
diploma was issued); with a properly completed Apostille form affixed, or The Authentication of
Documents in International Traffic Act. State parties to the 1961 Hague Convention can be found at this
website:
http://hcch.e-vision.nl/index_en.php?act=conventions.status&cid=41
If the student/candidate can find the country on the list of the Authentication of Documents in
International Traffic Act, he/she should take an original diploma to the Court, where his
university is and get a seal “Apostille” there.
If the country is not on the list, the original diploma needs to be legalized with the following
seals:
 the seal of Ministry of Higher Education in the country of issue of your diploma,
 the seal of Ministry of justice,
 the seal of Ministry of foreign affairs.
You do not need to legalize your diploma (however you still need to submit the original
document) if you have finished your previous education in the following countries (due to
bilateral agreements between countries):





Austria,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Check republic,









France,
Greece,
Croatia,
Hungary,
Macedonia,
Romania,
Serbia.

The process lasts approximately two months from submitting a complete application.
Further information regarding recognition procedure:
Mrs. Katja Gostinčar
Faculty of Economics University of Ljubljana
Phone: +386 1 5892 407
E-mail: katja.gostincar@ef.uni-lj.si

